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The harbor seemed to bo alive that
cleliasfortltne;
A Tale of Romance and Ad-

venture in Sunny Italy.

Translated from Vie German of A. Kels.

. at wuicii a tiaveler took his soli-- y

meal. Why had not this travclei
!;cn his seat at the large table :

sHshmcn are and will bo originals,
is one held the gigantic sheets of

o Times in his hand, intent upon
sing not a single moment at cithei
iting or reading, lie had probably
onsidered it iu becoming to unfold
e largo newspaper at the public ta-

lc, and in all likelihood asked to be
orved at a separate tabic. He had
eated himself so as to turn his bail;
upon tho cavaliere; there being a
mirror, however, immediately in front
uf him. be might easily havo observed
Clelia's movements if he would but
tike his eyes off tho paper, a feat

which seemed to him an utter inipns-ibi.lt-

The young girl, consumed
iy an indescribable emotion ever sinco

the waiter had stood so near hei. and
mother little flower an immortelle
igain ! had dropped into her lap, had
more than once swept the room with a
scrutinising glance and carefully
looked at tho mirror, which might
have revealed to her the faco of the
Englishman; unfortunately, howover,
she had only been able to see tho re-
flection of tho largely printed

lia?" shrieked Salviati furiously.
" Capis neng" (I do not un lerstand).

repeated the strange girl in the purest
Genoese patois.

"But who are you?" again asked
Salviati in pure Genoese.

My name is Annunziata Peona,"
she replied. " I am the daughter of
the boatman who rowed you on board,
and on a journey to an aunt of mine at
Leghorn. My father brought me over
in the same boat with you."

But Clelia whero is Clelia ?" cried
Paula and her mother.

The young Genoese made them no
eply.

Salviati stood there like a marble
statue, his face ashy pale, his eyes
shooting lire, his hair standing bolt
upright; not a woid escaped his

tightly compressed lips.
His motner at last went up to him.
"Carlo!" she said with trembling

voice, Lario. where is tiieiia t"
Salviati mado no answer. With a

violent effort upon himself ho sudr
denl.v dashed down the companion-wa- y

into tho Captain's room. lie did
not stay there long; and the Captain,
coming on deck soon after him, was
heard to say to his lieutenant :

'

" It seems we have a queer fellow
on board. An individual piumpeo
into my room not five minutes ago,
offering mo two hundred napoleons
f I would lower a boat and send him

ashore again."
The lieutenant smiled at what ho

called a good joke, and caielessly re
marked :

I think he'll have to wait until
eight o'clock morning,
when he can go ashore at Leghorn
for ono franc."

Tho reader has probably guessed in
what manner Clelia had been freed
from Salviati's giasp. Tho indefatig
able reader of the Times at the tablo
d'hote was none other than myself,
and the voluble tongue of Beppo Man-

gini was the only one capable of imi-

tating a Genoese porter. Boppo knew
of a former entanglement of Sal-

viati's with some Bologna beauty,
who had left Turin only a few days
previous to return to her native city
by way of Leghorn; and the supposi-
tion that she should havo remained at
Genoa for some reason or other wafi
by no means ne wrote
the note, which was handed Salviati
at tho dinner table for the double pur-pos- o

of luring him away from the
hotel, thus diverting his attention
from Clelia and of giving her suffi-cie- iit

timo to read and answer my
note, in which I informed her of tho
object of my visit and the plans
adopted for her rescue. I had dis
tinctly requested her to wear 1 black--

dress, in order t o havo it resemble, that
of Annunziata; the waiter, whom
dad completely won over, had even
taken Clelia's hat to a milliner for the
shortsjpae of one hour in order t
get an exact copy mair-f-urttfe1flM5BP?5fA,,n .r"BWO .on

n csr.u up tncir Dosage in ttiroHter-w- , demand teeth of
1 1 i. J.; . J

roceouings in Parliament as not to
notice that look. After a wi.ile the

dining-roo- m being then almost en
tirely descried waiter approached
l.im, bringing him coffee ai.d several
decanters of wine and cordials.

' Your orders have been woll at
tended to," ho whispered.

Tho Englishman, with that phlegm
so peculiar to Die sons of Albion, put
two gold piccos an tho table, and in
most execrable French, said :

" Double that sum for the lady's re
ply." Tho waiter's eyes glistened as
he moved off again. Tho Englishman
slowly finished his coffeo, lighted a

igar, and began to examine tho dif
ferent cordials. lie had concluded
reading tho debates in Parliament,
and now began to study tho Court- -

records on another page of the Times.

CHAPTER XXXVL

Half an hour might have elapsed,
when tho waiter a ain mudo his ap-

pearance, his bea'iuiig faco indicating
that he had been eminently success
ful. Ho stepped up to the tablo, and
without saying a word ho laid a tum- -
bled-lookin- g note by the Briton's ash-stan- d.

" Very well," was tho lalter's whole
reply, while he quickly pushed four
napoleons, held m readiness all this
time, towards the waiter, poekoted
the note, and delibeiately went on
with his reading.

" Queer sort of fellow !" muttered
tho waiter, as he retired. " Tho
young woman docs not take it quite
so coolly she is in a high fever."

Ten minutes more went by. The
Englishman folded his paper, roso from
his chair, and with slow but long
strides, apparently with the utmost
composure and nonchalance, went up
to his room,

Scarcely had he reached it scarcely
had the door closed upon him, when a
singular metamorphosis took place.
Ho flings away hat and cane ; takes the
note, which he had received with such
perfect indifference, in feverish haste
from his pocket; bis eyes run hur
riedly along the barely legible pencil
lines, and, after having perused the
precious little shoet, ho presses it to
his lips, his kisses nearly effacing
every trace of tho writing.

The note was a very short one, far
too short for iinii. It read as follows

V Sir: Tho last letter of my dying
parent, enclosed in your own. clearly
prescribes the courso I have to pursue.
I shall obey you and consider every
thing you may do or direct in my be-

half as if done or directed by my
lather. Just as it did to my parent,
so has your whole manner clearly
proved to me that your intentions are
both good and honest. I shall follow
you wherever you wish me to go,
Yjur image will rank with the sacred
one of my dear mother: my
forth shall b n ,WnH' "v.i wv vruutJUK UU"
prayers for the iiA;n. l

protected and saved the poor orphan-gir- l.

You may rely upoa me fully. I
shall jsrove to you that the
child of your departed friend is the
daughter of a soldior also !"

" Forever, gratefully yours," CLELIA GIXOZZI."

Meanwhile the Cavaliere was impa-
tiently pacing up and down the Aaua-Sol- e.

He was closely scrutinizing the
few promenaders taking their walk at
that hur of the day, arresting his
steps now and then to cast a searching
glance along the path ascending the
hilL The next moment he might have
been seen pursuing his promenade
again, pulling out his watch and with
increasing impatience repeating the
same scene as before described.

" Hang it !" he muttered : " it seems
I am beiag made a fool of. I have a
great miad to go back to the hotel ;

but I know her obstinacy she is capa-
ble of following me thither and pre-
paring a scene for me right before my
mother and sister. How the deuce did
she find out that I was here ? Um I I
thought she had gone to Bologna long
am. It will be no easy task to Bake
lier underbtaad that those two young
girls are my sister and my cousin."

"Sho will be furiously jealous!
She must have seen us when we first
arrived ! What a barbarous orthogra-
phy sho uses in her letters I"

He took a slip of paper from his
pocket and could not help laughing at
seeing how his fair correspondent had
murdered the language of Petrarca.

" It is the first time I have seen her
handwriting!" he went on soliloquis-
ing. " When I lived at Turin I had
that rascal of a Beppo Mangini for my
servant and messagere d'amore. I
was confident she had returned to Bo-

logna. Here it is half-pa- st four and
not a soul to be seen I"

Again Salviati resumed Ms walk.
The clock struck a quarter of five-th- en

five. Still nobody came. He
finally resolved to wait not another
minute, and returned to the hotel at
the very moment when the English-
man whom he had noticed in the dining-

-room before was leaving it.
On the stairs he was stopped once

more. A stout, lumbering barchet-taiol- o

had been expecting him to in-
form him of his being tho boatman of
the hotel and to request him to nam
the hour at which he was to come for
the baggage. A waiter, who hap-
pened to pass just then, confirmed the
man's assertion, and the Qavaliere or-
dered him to be ready at half --part
seven to take the baggage and to call
for himself and family at a quarter-pa- st

eight, just in time to reach the
steamer leaving at half-pa- st eight pre-
cisely! taking care that no
strangers occupy the boat with them.

"No strangers." reiterated 'the
boatman, turning on his heel, while
the Cavaliere went up to his mother's
room.

I creuini.v snur wiira. receive

' A Scotch printer iavxated the postage
temp.
In Switzerland geati are trained to

tend (be flocks of shMp. '
The largest gun on earth does net

weigh more than 118 tan.
The estisaated population of the Dis-

trict of Columbia is 333,460.
The Japanese male artificial tortokM

ball with the whites of egg&
Tne olitnate of China is aul to be grow-

ing not only eohier, but drier.
A-a- now there is black ice creasj,

Turkish prunw bwar used for the eoUa
ing.

Ten years ago a good buffalo head sold
for 15 to 940. Tlie price now range
from 75 to 40t.

The captains of the big ocean steasa- -

chips plying on the Atlantao get salarlw
of from 11,800 to $9,43) a year.

Canadian railway statistics show thai
Canada has 12,148 luilea in operation, Ca
iucrease tt WO miles during 1S89.

Sixty ye ago railroads ware u&- -
knewn in this country, and tho populsv
t on of the United States couatsted K
12,000,000 pcopia.

The largest greenback extant is worth
010,000, and there is oory om such note
in existence. Of $5,000 notes there axe
seven.

According to the Army Register ftor
1890 tike army of the United States cob-sie- ts

of 28,782 officers and men and T93

retired efiioen and men.
Lake Chelan, Washington, never

froeaes, although in latitude 48. T&e
reason given is that it is so deep, and tlte
warm water raes frm the bottom to
supplant the celd.

The total length at the telegraph linn
of the world amounts to 637,064 miles.
Eorepe hs 21,490; America, 163,041;
Asia, 46,800; Australia, 34,304. and Africa,
lO AM '

Australia has entered the world as I
siVrer producer, and turned out in 18

800,000 ounces a v --ok moat of it I

a single mine, the broken Hills, or $13
100,000 a year.

There are 100,000 Italianfr ki the dtp
of New York. &- - .enty thousand ais
herded in one lit; m district oomprisiisz
only a few squares ia the vicinity of Hon
and Elisabeth streets.

Portions of the Bible are to-d- trans- -
le.ted into 25 times as many tongues (a
were heard on the day of Pentecost
During the present century alone it ha
seen pat into 350 languages.

It has been estimated that the land
eentaiaed in the Central Park, New
Yerk, which origmally cost.8,0e0,0C,
bow worth over $100,000,000. The mai
tenanceof the park costs $400,900 a yeas.

There are 16,000 Bands of Hope and j&-rai-ls

temperanoe socsstias in the Unitei
Kingdom, with nearly 2,MO,000 mens
bers. The Scottish Union includes 60
odsties and 130,000 members, . i

A enrteus feature tt tha srtntoUl teefli
Industry is the variety of color nquiretl
lor differant sous tries. Canada, figr

seas; South America these of a yello
salt, and China only blank teem.

Mortgage 8 ale.
Br rtrtnre of s mortgage deed executed on tils'

Ut 0&J of December, 1888, bt T. B Phillip, an
wife. U. r, Phillip, to tieorge Brewer, and Auj
recorded la tlie Beulitrj of Dnlcn eountj on book

S, rase I9i, and du'y transferred and ststcned to
the underalgiies bj the iatd George Brewer, I will

tell for caab, on the premMea.on Mondar, January
2th, 1891, at U o'clock, the tract o( band eon-ej-- ed

la said mortage deed. Ijlnf on the waters sf
"Icbanbon Creek, In Kern Sal- m town'hlp,

the land! of EL T. Baaeota. Dr. Manse and
others, containing 29 aeras, more or less.

Bold te aatlalj the provisions of said mortgage
deed. This December 8th, 1880.

THOMAS BRKWtB, Assignee.

NOBTH ClROUTM 1

Giuom cocirrT, J Bom ob Coot.
GlOKSE W . BlHIKO

vs
Buna Babjxo.

OBDKBOf PCBUCITKSI.
Id this eaoce, It appearing by affidavit to the

court that the plaintiff has ootnmeneed, an actios
ajjalnat the defendant for a divorce s vinculo mat-

rimonii, and that the defendant, cannot, after d
diligence, be found In this State, and that a ear
of aetku extau agalsst the d fendant;

Now, toentore, on motion of Corlngtoa ft Adams
attorney, for the plaintiff, tt la ordered, that pub-
lication te made for tlx soeeast laeoes In Tn
MosaoB xsaisrsa a newspaper lOblUbed weekly
In Colon eoonty. North CareUoa, Commandlnt the
defendant, Zenle Bartrio. to appear at the next
term of the Superior Coart to be held tor tne
cool ty of Union, on the 4th Hoods? before the
nrst Monday In March. Ml, and plead, answer er
demur to the complaint which will be Sled within
the first three dayi of aald term, or the same will
be heard experts si to bar. Nor. Eth, 1 890.

wSO.C. McLastT, C. BtC,

IHE LARGEST STOCK,

HOST SKILLED MlM.
LOWEST PEICES

OCTH CAROLINA

life fforls,
CslaaaMa, 8 C.

F. JZ HYATT, Proprietor,

Is the best place in South Carolina or
Southern States to secure satisfaction
in American or Italian Marble Work.
Ail una or.

CEMETERY WORK
specialty. Tablets, Headstones, If ta,

ete. For prices and full Inlor
mation, Address

night. Hundreds of boats, moorei
near the custom house, were on the
alert for --the passengers. Tho mo
ment ono of these showed himself he
was immediately surrounded by a
crowd of, boatmen, every one of whom
wanted to secure him for himself. It
required a pair of strong arms to light
ono's way through tho crowd of bar--
chettaiolo. which was all the greater
on that eventful cvo as several steam
boats wero to leave for different des-

tinations, and tho skios so densely olr
scuted that in spite of tho gas lanterns
on the quai ono could scarcely ec
more than threo feot ahead. This
stato of the at!nos"hero is a very dan-
gerous ono in Gtrioa ; short-sighte- d

travellers are apt to have their bag-
gage disappear in a mobt remarkable
manner.

Tho Cavaliero left the hotel in com
pany with the ladies and walked
straightway to the landing. His
mother leaned, on his arm. Paula was
a few stpps in front of her. and Clelia,
dressed entirely in black, walked by
her side. They entered the gate of
the Molo; their appearance wa3 at
once hailed by a score of boatmen, who
rushed forward to offer their services.
Salviati told them to stand aside, and
called loudly for the man ho had hired
expressly.

Here I am, your Excellency !

Away with you, you scoundrels. I am
hired by his Excellency I, Geronimo !

Do you hear ?"
And, as if afraid of having the Cav

aliere taken away from him. Geronimo
seized his hand and led him into the
boat.

At the same moment two men
rushed in between the old lady and
Clelia.

A brief hustling, screaming and
cursing took place ; the old lady was
much frightened, but her companion,
only separated from her for a second
or two, was again by her side Geron
imo lilted Paula into the boat, after
her Clelia. whose veil had dropped
over her faco amid all the confusion,
and lastly the old ladv. Two minutes
later his boat was swiftly gliding over
the dark waters in the direction of tho
steamer.

" We shall have to hurry," he said
in a stentorian tone of voice. "If I
am not mistaken I see the mail boat
yonder, and tho moment the mail bags
are on board off she goes. Avante,
avante!"

Before Salviati had time to answer
Geronimo began to sing with deafen
ing voice :

10 u' It poote del Rlslto
La ttw'lietta fermanma

He vecmed bent upon a stecpie-chas- o

with the mail boat : his brawny arms
were tvorking with hoiculean energy,
and hr won the race by half a. minute.

board
an m--

his fare
from Salviati, and pushed off shore
ward.' .

The confusion and noise incident to
the last minutes before a steamer's de-

parture are too well known to need a
lengthy description here. The screw
was already in motion, and Salviati
still vainly looking for tho steward to
unlock their staterooms. The ladies
had seated themselves on a bench,
looking at and counting the numerous
masts of vessels which each having a
lantern aloft emerged from the sur-

rounding darkness like a forest
Clelia's face was turned toward the

shore. With ber hands supporting her
drooping head, she seemed to be lost
in a profound reverie.

CHAPTER xxxvnr.
The steamer had already passed the

bar, nearly a miarter of an hour had
elapsed since they loft the anchorage
and the swell of the Mediterranean
was beginning to make itself felt be-

fore Salviati returned to the ladies to
inform them that thoir state-room- s

were ready for them. Paula insisted
upon remaining on dock a little while
longer, and the Cavaliore meanwhile
sat down by the side of his mother,
conversing with her in an undertone.

" It is getting cold." said Paula at
last, after the family had been sitting
there for nearly half an hour and the
steamer reached the open sea.

" We had better go below," replied
her mother. " I also begin to feel the
effects of the night air."

They rose to go. Clelia alone re-

mained in her seat.
"Are you not going down. with us,

Clelia?" asked the eld ladr.
Clelia made no answer.
"Do not urge her," she said to her

son. " We have gained our point so
far, and ought not to annoy her un-

necessarily."
" I do not wish her to stay out here

alone." was the son's reply in the same
low tone. "Some passenger might
take it into his head to go up to her,
peak to her. and . . . ."
"You are right. Carlo I" said the

old lady, approaching the fair
dreamer. "Come. Clelia. my child- -it

Is too cool here on deck."
There was no reply. Tho old lady

at last put her hand upon her. niece's
shoulder, which greatly startled the
girl.

"Come. Clelia f" she said again.
"Can I do anything for you. Mad-

am V answered a strange voice from

nnqr the veil.
For a moment the old lady seemed

much confused s the next she repeated
her former urgent request.

"I do not know what you mean,"

replit ! the voice in the purest Gono-cs-e

di dect.
"Dmonio!" exclaimed Salvieti.

"Tha' is not Clolia's voice. Where
isChtar

In aa instant he had torn the veil
from the young girl's face. Paula and
her pi' ther started back with a loud
ihrirk -- they gazed into a faoe they
had never seen before. .

Boppo did as he was told, and the
Btout boatman appeared. I paid him
generously for the wine.

How many boats have you, Geron-imo?- "

I asked him.
"Two, Sijrnore."
"Are they engaged ?"

"Unfortunately not, Signore."" Very well ! Now go to the quai at
ono and tell your men that those two
boats are to remain there at my entire
disposal. There, take this money."" Grazic, Signore."

"I want to know one thing more.
Is there any other exit from this
house ?"

" No, Signore."" That's bad ! But, never mind ! I
think you might safely trust us with
the house for awhile?"

" As long as yo please !''
" Very good.! You may now go and

give your men my orders. Tell them
that the person identifying himself by
Showing them a five-fra-nc piece and a
copper soldo is the one whose orders
they have to follow."

" Ay, ay, sir. I shall not fail to tell
them, and. . . ."

He was interrupted by the opening
Of the door. A young girl walked in
and stopped short on seeing two'
strangers.

"My daughter, Annunziata!" said;
Geronimo, beckoning to the girl to:
withdraw.

"No, no, sho may remain in the:
house,". I said; "she will not troubje
us in the least."

My eyes accidentally caught Bep-po'- s.

Ho smiled at mo approvingly,
although it seemed that ho was rather
puzzled at not catching the drift of all
these arrangements.

Geronimo took his daughter with
Mm. I looked at my watch : it was
half-pa- st two.

"And now, Signore Beppo Man-gini- ,"

I said" now we shall have a
quiet confab. I" want to see if your
adroitness is really as great as I believe
it is, and whether your stage-lif- e ihas

actually been of benefit to you."
He cast a keen look at me.
" Signore,'" he said. " it was a capi-

tal idea of yours to keep Annunziata
in the' house."

" Why?"Hm! I suppose you need not be
told. She is scarcely an inch Uilier
than Signorina Clelia."

I stepped back in surprise. That
was a thinr II had nnt Avpn tlinii jjf. rf

j, 'CHAPTER XXXIV.

The tabVo d'hote at the Hotel de la
Croee di Malta, whoso picturesque lo-

cation attracts travellers irresistibly,
was but sparsely filled. It happened
to be the day on which the coasting
steamers depart, and the only one of
the month an which no steamer from
Marseilles r Leghorn had arrived
ine seats at the larger table 'were
mostly occupied by gentlemen, tvho
from time ,o time and that rather
often were 'casting side-glanc- at
the smaller bible round which a family
party was taking dinner. This highly
commendable custom of having fam-
ilies dine "table d'hote" in the same
room, yet apart from the rest of 'the
company, is one chiefly, if not exclu-

sively , met with in Italy.
The genttanen at the large table

showed their good taste in thus ocu-

larly directing thoir attention to the
smaller table; ifor no sight could lie
prettier and more attractive than tb-- ri

of ... . Che reader undoubtedly
has long guessed whom I mean.

The old lady and the two young
girls by her side (formed a group which
could not but call forth universal ad-
miration. Paula was the charming
picture of a worry, restless young
school-gi- rl ; her eauty at first sigh
was as dazzling as .that of the female
heads which Greuze's genius alone
knew how t produce. Clelia's more
quiet beauty, at fiwt.almost completely
ociijiseu ujf Ut oi hoi om.Siii, uiu iiut
fail to win tho observer's admiiation
gradually, and would speedily become
so intensely captivating thut lie. would
iu vain try to take his eyes off her.
She no longer looked as pale as she did
in tho morning ; her face, on the con-

trary, had assumed a gentle flush, and
:an emotion, which she was apparently
unable to suppress, gave a peculiar
sparkle to her eye.

When they had first entered the
flirting-roo- she looked the sa
.colorless image of suffering as usua..
iShe had taken a seat opposite her aunt,
--ind seemed to acquiesce listlessly in
itfiatever was said or proposed. This

tote of languor had quickly changed
ebut the waiter brought on the first
course, placing it immediately in front
of fcer, Clelia's face becoming suddenly
suffiwed with a deep blush, at looking
dow Into her lap ; with her trembling
right hand she had seized a spoon,
vhiU In her left she endeavored to

conceal some diminutive object.
Salviati, seated next to his mother,

between her and Clelia, looked quite
handsome t one could plainly see, how-

ever, that lie was rapidly approaching
his fourth decade, although not a sin-

gle grey thread was to be detected in
his glossy dark hair and beard; pas-
sion had put ber unmistaka! 10 stamp
upon his face and left furrows
there which would never bu smoothed

again, The lustre of his eyes was just
the same as it was twelve years ago j

nobody could stand their piercing
kecpness long It fell like a heavy
weight upon the beholder, and every
mto, even that of his own mother,
dropped before his.

A little removed from the table of
tho Salviati family stood another ta--

.. CHAPTER XXXV.

The dinner had progressed uninter-
ruptedly and was n.-a- r its termination
when the waiter earned and handed
the Cavaliere a let er, which had just
been brought by a porter. Salviati
opened it ; his face assumed sin expres-
sion of intense astonishment as he
read on. Ho called tho waiter back.
inquired if the messenger that brought
tne letter nau left, and, on being an-
swered in the negative, he rose and
left the room.

Clelia, whoso excitement was in-

creasing with every minute, looked
shyly about her once more, her eyes
were resting on tho large looking- -
glass opposite, and she turned deadly
pale. She had at last caught a glimpse
01 tne Englishman, who had laid his
paper aside, fixed his eyes upon the
mirror, and--her- e Clelia's heart
stopped beating in spite of the
strange exterior of the man, in spite
of his immense whiskers, she had not
only recognized him, but observed the
sign he had made te 'her and under,
stood its meaning!

Meanwhile Salviati was conversing
eagerly in-th-e entry with a shabbily-dresse- d

individual, who, cap in hand
answered his questions with that ex
pression of stupidity bordoi ing on half- -
wittedness, which, in a Genoese, con
ceals a high degree of shrewdness and
cunning." Did she give you this note her
self asked the Oarvaliere.

"Herself ? What do you mean by
tnat '

"Well with lies-- own hand then?"
iiiiionrwu hand."

"Did she say Anything else?"
" Say i? What do you mean ?"' What do I mean ? What else can

I mean ? Did she give you any verbal
instructions?"

"Verbal instructions? That's too
big for me ! She of course told mo by
ber own word of mouth where to take
the letter when I asked her."

"Don't be silly, man! Repeat to
me, word lor word, what the lady told
you wnen she gave you the letter."

The messenger straightened himself
up, looked cautiously about him,
ciacxea sis tongue and said :

" Hush, I say hush !"
" What does all this mean ?" asked

balviati.
'"lhats exacly what the lady

saiu: ' replied the other. "I rushed
forward at once, a igood deal quicker
than Gianni Lomba, who wanted to
lose mo tho job. although it was not
his turn at all. and we are tolerating
him at our corner from sheer compas-
sion, his father having broken a leg
while passing in front of Signor
Lara's store the came, where old
Granny Assunta hasher stand, whose
husband about tea .years ago per
Bacco ! it is nearly eleven years how
luno does fly, ignore one is growing
old fast, and my youngest brother was
conscripted laei, year and my"

Lii Salviati grew impatient and
would not hear more: he knew what
luu uenoeso are and oaat it is abso-

lutely impossible to got anything out
of them if they refuse to tell all they
know. Ho gave him some money and

the room, while the reticent
messenger slowly descended tho stairs.
putting tho pieces just received in his
pstkat and counting his earnings over
sad over again.

The Cavaliere returned to the table,
He remained standing, however, and
tait to his mother :

"ou will have to eseuse me,
mo&er. An urgent business matter
obUj?s me to absent myself for about
an htwir."

" Gar!o dear, what are wo to do in
the an time?" said Paula, "It is
too hot to take a walk--

"Ym had tetter retire to your
rooms and rest, Tou will be knocked
about pretty roughly

' Oh. for the pleasure of a sea voy-

age !" pouted the young girl.
"AddioJ" was all Salviati said

"Addio!" and casting a significant
glance at his mother, pointing to
Clelia, he najked out of tho room,
while the ladies continued their inter-

rupted repast.
The Englishman had his last or-

dered course placed before him.
Clelia, who could not abstain from di-

recting a look at the mirror now and
Ihen, saw a white piece of paper dis-

appearing in the hands of the waiter.
A secret voice told her that that paper
was for her and when tho same waiter
approached hor table a few minutes
later, sho opened her hand in her lap ;

sho had guessed rightly, a note

dropped into it, which she bid qnickly.
The meal was finished at last The

room was gradually being deserted.
The ladies rose from their tublo like-

wise, and, slightly bowing, left the
room. Clelia cast another look at the
Englishman, who bad resumed his

daughter of tho barchettaiolb.
Such tilings, I fcolieve, can only be

done in Italy, the country where money
is a never-failin- g " open sesame," and
where pcoplo aro' easily bought. Dur-

ing that momorablo day I had been
able to procure the services of the
railroad conductor, tho boatman and
his daughter, the waiter at the hotel,
and five or six more boatmen, who
were to surround and make harmless
the Cavaliere, whilo Clelia disap-
peared in the crowd and darkness on
the wharf, and Annunziata took hor
place in tho boat. Could I have com-

passed this result as easily and simply
in any other country ? Sly sincerest
thanks wero also due to Fra Angiolo
for his excellent advice on the previous
day, to turn my letters of credit into
ready money.

. . . Clelia and I had been sit-

ting a whole hour in a dark back-
room at Geronimo's hofisc. What had
we been saying to one another? I
do not distinctly remember; all I
know is that she could not find words
enuuga to express licr giatiuidu, ma-
did I tire of assuring her that hence-
forth my lifo and purposes in life
should havo no otr.r aim than that of
justifying tho confidence which her
father had placed in mo.

To bt continwL

GOLDEN THOUGHTS.

What ean money do to cure a man
with a headache ? George Hacdonald.

Action and care will wear down tha
strongest frame; but guilt and met an
choly are poisons of quick dispatoU
Thomas Pslne.

Life is like a game of whisk I don't
enjoy the game much, but I like to play
my cards weU, and see what will be tha
end of it George Eliot

Begulateyour expenses and your bust
fiesa Be honorable and modest, simple
and frea Servs your country from
duty, not from ambition and rain hopes,

Fenelon.
Of course women always think what

they would do in such cases if they
ware men. But if man did what women
think they would do it they were men,
the women would be disgusted. fW.
IX Howell

A man should surety dare to lire his
mall span of life with little heed of tha

common speech upon him or his life,
only earing that his days may be full of
reality, and his coarersatioa of truth
speaking and wholeness. John Morley.

Sssking the way, rou must exert
you net res, and strive with diligence it
Is mot enough to have ssen Mel Walk
as I hsvs commanded yon; get rid of
au tha tangled net of sorrow. Keep
your heart carefully give not place to
IisUennsss, earnestly practice arenr
good work. Buddha

Thatifamous ring that pricked Its
Owner when ha forgot duty and followed
desire I wonder if it pricked very bard
when he set out on the chase, or whether
It pricked but lightly then, and only
pierced to the quick when the chase had
long been ended, and hope folding her
wings looked backward and became ra
gret, George Eliot
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